РЕШЕЊЕ ТЕСТА ИЗ ПРЕДМЕТА ЕНГЛЕСКИ ЈЕЗИК

1. When you go to the store, please buy _____ kilo of oranges.
   a) a  b) an  c) the

2. We enjoyed our holiday. It was hot, the sea was warm and _____ hotel was very nice.
   a) a  b) an  c) the

3. What is _____ thing you have ever done?
   a) most unusual  b) the most unusual  c) the unusualest

4. There is some tea in the kitchen, but there isn’t _____ milk left.
   a) any  b) some  c) many

5. Where are the eggs _____ were in the fridge?
   a) who  b) that  c) what

6. The girl with _____ he fell in love left him after a few weeks.
   a) whom  b) which  c) that

7. Last night Don suddenly became ill and we _____ call the doctor.
   a) have to  b) had to  c) must

8. They _____ a new theatre in the city centre at the moment.
   a) building  b) build  c) are building

9. Ann is married but she _____ a ring.
   a) don’t wear  b) doesn’t wear  c) isn’t wear

10. How much _____ to phone to London?
    a) it costs  b) is it costing  c) does it cost

11. Look! A man is running after the bus. He _____ to catch it.
    a) wants  b) is wanting  c) want

12. The soup is very hot. It _____ from the fire.
    a) has just been removed  b) was just removed  c) have just been removed

13. There _____ on his bank account.
    a) is a lot of money  b) are a lot of money  c) a lot of moneys

14. Do you know _____ the key back on the rack?
    a) did they put  b) if they put  c) if did they put
15. I feel fine this morning, but I _____ very tired last night.
   a) was   b) were   c) am

16. I bought this car two years ago and I have never repaired it _____ that time.
   a) since   b) from   c) for

17. Have you found the watch? —— Yes, I _____ it yesterday.
   a) found   b) have found   c) have found

18. I told you _____ the guest in room 25 for the broken lamp.
   a) to charge   b) that you charge   c) you charge

19. Luckily, she doesn’t know what happened. She _____ angry if she knew.
   a) would be   b) will be   c) would have been

20. You didn’t tell me that dogs were allowed in the hotel. If I had known it, I _____ my dog.
   a) would bring   b) would have brought   c) will bring

21. Our flight was delayed, we had to wait _____ the airport for four hours.
   a) at   b) on   c) into

22. Would you mind _____ the door?
   a) to close   b) close   c) closing

23. As it was late, we decided _____ a taxi home.
   a) to take   b) take   c) taking

24. A beef steak can be grilled till it is _____, medium or well-done.
   a) rare   b) raw   c) uncooked

25. Champagne is a _____ wine.
   a) still   b) bubbling   c) sparkling

26. The meat of pig is called _____.
   a) lamb   b) veal   c) pork

27. The furniture in the hotel room includes a _____ for keeping clothes in.
   a) sideboard   b) cupboard   c) wardrobe

28. Recreational facilities include tennis courts and golf _____.
   a) courts   b) courses   c) grounds

29. Half-board usually includes accommodation and _____.
   a) three meals   b) two meals   c) one meal

30. In a hotel, restaurants, pastry shops, bars and cocktail lounges are called _____.
   a) eating facilities   b) dining facilities   c) meal facilities